Since the publication of Phil Agre's [1] seminal work on critical technical practice, the sites of intersection between computation and society have multiplied, and so too have the sociotechnical borderlands we inhabit. Critical methodologies such as "critical design" [8, 6, 5] , "reflective design" [3, 4, 7, 9, 15, 12] , "critical making" [11, 6, 7] , "located accountability" [13, 14] , "feminist HCI" [2] , and "postcolonial computing" [10] have proliferated and are being taken up in increasingly diverse political, cultural and social contexts. As the sites of critical praxis have multiplied, new regimes like big data and social computing pose new challenges. Given the fluidity of the landscape it is important for us to articulate the specificities of our scholarly borderlands. By bringing together junior and senior scholars we aim to provide a forum for researchers in this area to learn from each other how to navigate changing terrains of technology research and design. To maximize indepth collaboration between junior and senior scholars, we propose a format that includes in-depth mentoring sessions, panel presentations from junior and senior participants, group activities, and working sessions for steps forward. The goal of the proposed workshop is to foster cohesion and build mentoring relationships within the community by creating a space for open and honest dialogue about the challenges of conducting critical research and design practice. Outcomes from this workshop will be a shared knowledge base about praxis, tracing the trajectories, continuities, traversals and inheritances of critical sociotechnical research over the past decade, as well as strengthening of the critical technical practice community by way of establishing lasting mentorship relations.
INTRODUCTION TOPIC AND RATIONALE
The Århus Decennial conference offers a unique space to gather together junior and senior scholars whose research sits at the intersection of social, technical, and critical scholarship. Straddling multiple worlds, this kind of research involves distinctive opportunities and challenges. As Phil Agre wrote in his seminal piece on critical technical praxis such research means keeping "one foot planted in the craft work of design and the other foot in the reflective work of critique." Since Agre's work was published, the sites of intersection between computation and society have multiplied, and so too have the sociotechnical borderlands we inhabit. Critical methodologies such as "critical design" [8, 6, 5] , "reflective design" [3, 4, 7, 9, 15, 12] , "critical making" [11, 7, 6] , "located accountability" [13, 14] , "feminist HCI" [2] , and "postcolonial computing" [10] . These critical methodologies have been taken up into increasingly diverse political, cultural and social contexts bringing critical practice to the worlds of policy and consulting work, to design and engineering, to start-ups and maker culture, to the politics of machine learning, and so on.
As the sites of critical praxis have multiplied, new regimes for performing critical praxis have appeared. While today it might still be possible to engage in critical work in ways similar to Agre's -e.g., in an academic AI lab -the trajectories of computational systems and infrastructures of the past decade increasingly challenge this mode of performing critical technical work. For example, computational endeavors such as big data and social computing often locate technical as well as financial resources with corporate actors. To obtain access to data and other resources, academic practitioners interested in critical work in these domains must partner with relevant (e.g., corporate) entities. In other words, to critically intervene in these domains one must be located either within the structures governing these resources or must enter into partnership with them.
Given these constantly changing landscapes it is important for us to articulate the specificities of our scholarly borderlands: where are we now and how did we get here? How has the terrain shifted over the past 10 years? Where might we be headed? What have we resolved and what are challenges for critical scholarship today? How can we introduce and train junior scholars amidst these shifting terrains?
This workshop aims to provide a forum for researchers in this area to learn from each other how to navigate changing terrains of technology research and design. By articulating and sharing our own trajectories, we hope to build cohesion and foster mentorship relations within the community.
WORKSHOP GOALS AND THEMES
The goal of the workshop is to foster cohesion and build mentoring relationships within the community of critical sociotechnical research by creating a space for open and honest dialogue about the challenges of conducting critical research and design practice. In particular, we want to use the unique occasion of the Århus Decennial conference to foster engagement between junior and senior scholars in the field, with the hopes that sharing knowledge, strategies, and tactics across generations will foster new opportunities for mentorship and collaboration. We aim to use the workshop to trace out trajectories of critical praxis as encountered by the workshop participants over the duration of their careers, to help articulate the conditions and stakes of the shifting sites of critical technical research and practice, and to help scholars just entering the field to navigate their own sites and encounters. As such, our aims are three fold:
Create a space for sharing knowledge about praxis. Taking inspiration from Agre's piece on critical technical practice, we will ask scholars to articulate the sociotechnical borderlands they have inhabited and how these have shifted over time. Agre's piece exemplifies situated knowledges that do not often make it to publication. Therefore we aim to create a forum for discussing the practical empirical and theoretical work that goes into crafting these multi-faceted sites/encounters between the critical and the technical. We will particularly encourage experienced scholars in the field to contribute based on their long-term engagements.
Trace the trajectories, continuities, traversals, inheritances of critical sociotechnical research over the past decade. Lucy Suchman once reflected that she began to truly appreciate her interdisciplinary encounters during the 1980s only many years later [13] . Understanding these encounters can be a career-long pursuit, as we do not often understand their nature immediately. For this reason, we aim to open up a space to reflect on individual and collective trajectories rooted in our earlier sociotechnical encounters. We ask: what can be learned from looking back and reflecting upon the conditions/sites of critical technical work a decade ago, and how can we use this to help makes sense of where they are today?
Build cohesion and lasting mentorship relations. One attribute of critical technical work is that it tends to renew itself continually to keep up with the pace of new technologies and the flux of a shifting landscape. An emphasis on praxis helps to cut across these domains to build cohesion and to strengthen the critical technical practice community. Each researcher may be active in different fields (healthcare, media, big data, hacking, etc.) with their respective sociotechnical entanglements -yet we believe there are challenges of praxis that resonate across these various sites, which can serve to build cohesion and lasting mentor relations.
In order to generate discussion, we pose the following thematic questions: 
WORKSHOP RECRUITMENT STRATEGY
We hope to attract 20-25 participants who are currently working in the context of critical computing. We will aim for a ratio of 2-3 junior participants for each experienced participant to facilitate mentoring. We will encourage submissions from people working in areas such as anthropology, media studies, information science, sociology, design and making, and science and technology studies as these areas all have contributed to critical approaches to computing. The organizers straddle these areas and therefore have access to necessary channels to circulate the call, elicit submissions and access both senior and junior scholars in this domain of work. We will set up a workshop website where we will post workshop information, call for papers, prospective agenda and workshop papers. We will also create a Google group to foster discussion prior to the workshop.
OUTCOMES
Results from the workshop will be written up, documented and archived on a custom website, dedicated to the workshop. Beyond the conference, we aim to foster a nascent community of scholars concerned with critical computing scholarship and practice and we will use the occasion of the workshop to do so. We will also establish an email list for conversations to begin prior to the conference and plan to continue this list post-conference. We will coordinate a series of post-workshop activities such as a special issue and a handbook on critical computing. Through the Google group connection, we hope to provide the tools and connections to develop this community. 
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